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The Ursinus Weekly
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1946

VOL. 46, No. 5

Price, 5 cents

Four Coeds Place on All-College Team Soph Girls Accept Bids lOick Davidson Elected Frosh Prexy;
As Hockey Eleven Garners Top Honors To Campus Sororities IOther Officers Announced at Banquet
Two Awarded Berths on Jayvee;
Rush
Week
. Plan -Tradlt!onal
-..
Pre-Med Society Gives Climaxing-.
. Record Club to Offer, Juniors
Dance
Sis Bosler Gets Reserve Position

Plans for Coming Year

After a week of rushmg parties,
the sophomore girls S!~ned the bids
to the campus SOrOrItIes last Saturday at 1 p. m. in Bomberger Hall.
The sororities and their new
members are listed below .
Alpha Sigma Nu: Kathleen McCullough and Emma Lou Mason.
Kappa Delta Kappa : Emily Ann
Smith, Ruth Pettit, Mary Kay
Evans, Alice Godfrey, Francis
Thompson, and Rita Lieb.
Omega Chi: Edith Calhoun, Martyne Benson, Dorothy Freking,
Betty Broughton, Carolyn Warren,
Doris Greenwood, Jean Waltz,
Nancy James, and Jane Brackin.
'Phi Alpha Psi: Dorothy Post,
Betty Hahn, Barbara Yerkes, Barbara Steele, Doris Gray, Lynn
Young, Mary Lou Roy, Mary Arrison, and Jean Stringfield.
Tau Sigma Gamma: Constance
Warren, Mary Ann Boyer, Fay
Horner, Jane McWilliams, Lida
Miersch, Winifred Mutchler, Floy
Lewis, Sally Bartsch, Marion Lill,
~d Pauline Mathers.

Concert Tuesday Night

For Freshman, JURIor Classes

Over three-hundred freshmen
Ursin us College walked ofi' with
I
d th t Ri h d S
top honors at the Middle Atlantic
The
Record
Club
offers
the
folearne
a
c ar
. Davidson
Intercollegiate girls' hockey tourThe James M. Anders Prelowing selections in a concert of Jr. had been elected president of
nament on Saturday at Bryn Mawr Medical Society held its first meetth
I
t
t
recorded music, tomorrow evenl'ng
e c ass a
he freshman banby placing four girls on the All- ing of the fall term last Tuesday.
t h I thO
from 6: 30 to 8: 00 p. m . in the que
ed
IS evening in the upCollege eleven. Bryn Mawr came New candida.tes .were given copies
Music Room of the library.
per dining room. Names of the
second with three members; Penn of the constltutIO~ and filled o.u t
"
I. Overture to "Cosi Fan Tutte." 0 th er c1
ass" 'O~.l1cers
were a Iso anwith two while Temple and Swar- car~s for. prospe~tlve me~bershlp.
d
t
th
t
d·t·
Wolfgang A. Mozart (1756-1791). nounce a
e ra IlOnaI a ff air
thmore each placed one.
Ha~old FIShman 47, presIdent, exGlynebourne Festival Orchestra _ arrange d by K enne th Schroeder,
.
.,.
plamed the purpose of the group,
Doro th y H ems,
1
Fritz Busch, conducting.
Mary E. Flad, and
SenIor Erma Keyes, JUnI?rs Hilda which is to bring information of
. cI ass officers,
II. Sonata No. 9 in A MaJ' or for Mill ar d L
eu t
e, ·JunIOI'
Anderson an? Ann Hartmg, and I interest and value to students goD
I
Wh·t
ill serve as Vlce.
Violin
and
Piano
(Kreuter)
Ludwig
a
e
lew
sophomore Wmnie Mut~hler pl~ced I ing into medicine or assorted fields.
. Neill
.
on the All-College varSIty at nght
van Beethoven (1770-1827) . Adolph presl'd en t whil e DorIS
and
wing, left inner, left wing, and I Dr ..Harold Brownba~k augmentBusch, Violin,' Rudolf Serkin, Pl·ano. Wa 11 ace K ern WI'11 t a ke over t h e
right halfback respectively fOf Ur- ed ~hIS statement saymg that the
III. Symphony No. 1 _ Rustic d ut·les 0 f secret ary and treasurer
sinus while D. J. Hobensack and ' s~cIety .promotes study both ~y
Wedding. Karl Goldmark (1830- respe~ t'lveIy.
A gra d uat e of Abmg
. t on High
Ginnie Dulin copped the right stlffiulatm~ lectures, and by socIal
1915). Columbia Broadcasting Symi D 'IC k DaVl'd son served as
halfback and left halfback spots c?n~ac~ .wIth other students of
p. hony-Howard Barlow, conduct- S ch00,
mg.
senior class president and was acon the second team. Sis Bosler, sl1~lllal mterests. . He ~t~ted. that
goalie received honorable men- i ~hIS , year t~e socle~y will cllmax
The first two record concerts tive in sports, winning varsity lettion '
Its events WIth a dmner-dance, a
given by the Record Club were well ' tel's in basketball, swimming, ten.
d
If As
t·
th
There were twelve teams. compet- custom discontinued siI'!ce the :val'.
attended. So well, in fact, that nIS, an go.
cap au;t of
e
ing for these All-Star berths, but
He hopes t~ g~t an mternatlOnplans are now being made to pro- basketball team, he re~elved the
Ursinus and Penn were the only ally famou~ I adIUm expert w~o
vide two hearings of the same pro- aw~rd for the outstandmg athlete.
two with undefeated records. Rose- worked durmg the war on atomIC
gram on difi'erent nights in the
DICk was also a member of the
mont, Chestnut Hill, Immaculata, ~'esearch .to speak at t~e ne?'t me~t
same week.
editorial board of the yearbook and
East Stroudsburg, Wilson, Beaver, l~g. ThIS .speaker Wlll brmg wlth CIO Organizer To Address Group
At the present time the Music recipient of the civic attitude
and Drexel were the other colleges h~ for dIsplay $15,000 worth of
Room is open from 5:00 to 5:45 a:v ard presen~ed to a stu~ent for
t d' th t
t
radIUm.
en ere m
e ournamen.
Tentative plans include two ex- At Forum of AAUW Wed. Night p. m. and from 6 :30 to 8:30 p. m. ~IS scho~arshlp, leade~shlp, and
Monday through Friday. Within mterest m .school functIOns.
Ursinus Combine Is Outstanding pert speakers in the field of canDale Whlt~, a graduate of East
Anne Murkovich, a member two weeks the room will be open
Playing exceptionally good hock- cer, a navy doctor with color films of Miss
the
organization
stafi'
of
the
for
casual
listening
from
2 '00 to Doneghal HIgh School, Maytown,
ey, the Ursinus team was by far of operations, an endocrinoligist, CIO, will speak at an open meeting 5 :45 p. m. and from 6:30 t~ 8 :30 P~. , comes to Ursin us after being
the outstanding combination in the one of the best orthopedic surgeons Wednesday evening at 8:15 p. m . in p. m. weekdays; and at special dIscharged from the Navy where he
tournament. Nine members of the in the East, a plastic surgeon, and Bomberger Hall. Her appearance hours if any group so desires
served as a first class petty officer.
Bearettes were asked to return in someone from the field of dentistry. here will be sponsored by the
.
In high school Dale captained the
the afternoon for individual trybaseball and basketball teams and
Perkiomen Branch of the American
outs. This was the largest number Olney A Cappella Choir Presents Association of University Women. Brotherhood to Send Debutation was a member of the soccer and
of any college. Eddie Daniels and
The general public is invited to Teams to Churches of This Area track squads. He also served as
Evie Moyer were the other two Worship Service in Bomberger attend.
(Continued on page -4)
girls asked to return.
The
Olney
High
School
A
CapMiss
Murkovich
negotiates
and
At
its
regular
meeting
last
TuesHilda Anderson and Winnie
Mutchler were the two Ursinus co- pella Choir, under the direction of administers union contracts in the day evening, the Brotherhood of
eds who particularly distinguished Theodore H. Nitsche, presented a Reading, Pa., area and settles st. Paul formulated plans for a
themselves. Andy who held down worship service in music yesterday greviences as they arise. Follow- debutation circuit among churches
ing her formal address listeners I in the Philadelphia and local areas.
the left inner position on the All- afternoon in Bomberger Chapel.
The choir, outstanding in Phil a- will be given an opportunity for The debutation teams will travel
College second team last year disto the nearby churches to conduct
played the form and playing abil- delphia, is composed of fifty stu- questioning and discussion.
Sunday morning and vesper servicity that the Ursinus students have dents. Dr. Nitsche started the
There are very few people on
es.
seen steadily in her vatsity play group baclt in 1935 with only eight I Play Committees Announced
Operating under an amended campus who don't know by this
since her frosh days. Speed and students. As it grew, parents took
Jane Estabrook '47, president of constitution that extends member- time what 229 means, For the
stickwork, that famous flick in interests, and have since provided
particular, gained the coveted posi- the regular choir with gowns. Now the Curtain Club has released the ship to all men students interested benefit of faculty members and a
tion for her. She didn't miss a competition for the group is so names of the committee chairmen in some phase of active Christian few diligent students this mystery
pick-up and her passes set up sev- keen that there are three substi- for the Curtain Club play on Dec- service as well as pre-ministerial number that has been found on
students, the Brotherhood hopes to the campus in the past week is to
eraI- scoring plays. Andy deserves tutes, ready at a moment's notice, ember 6 and 7.
They are costumes, Joyce O'Neill increase its enrollment and to cul- remind everyone about November
particular credit because of the for each regular member. Every
fact that she had been in bed for selection is memorized by the group '48; Proper~ies, Dorothy Kleppinger tivate in its members the desire 22 at 9 p. m. At that time the
'47; PubliCIty, James B~r~ash '48; to g'o into full-time church work. baton of Alex Bartha will fall and
a week with a slight concussion before it is rendel'ed in public.
The choir's director, a graduate p~'ograms, Nancy T~J1~mg '48;
Meetings of the organization the first strains of music for the
and was only able to play about
ten minutes at a time. That was of the University of Pennsylvania, I Tlckets, Dean ~vans 49, Make~p, take place the first Tuesday of each Senior Ball will fill the Sunny brook
all the time the judge~ needed to studied under Dr. Christiansen, di- IHal Gr0B:Sman ,49, and Stage, Wm- month in the Annex day study of dancing pavilion.
Only eleven shopping days rethe library and all men students
know that she was the one they rector of the st. Olaf College Choir, field Atkmson 4 9 . .
the foremost a cappella group in I Char~ene Taylor '47, wlll be ~tu- interested in church activities are main before the biggest social
wanted.
the United States.
dent dlrector of the productIOn. invited to attend.
event in Ursinus histol1Y. There is
Winnie Mutchler Gains Attention
no longer much time left for
Yesterday the program by the IShe wil~ be assisted. by James
Winnie brought forth many com- Olney Choir included Praise We Weaver 47, who also IS a member Lutherans Hold First Meeting; window shopping so if you haven't
ments from the crowd as she man(Continued 011 page -4)
of the cast.
latched on to a date, gasoline, (and
aged to completely bottle up her
Discuss Plans for Reorganization a tank to surround it), don't wait
opponents in what seemed to be
until the last minute. Avoid the
The Lutheran Club held its first rush!
an endurance test. She was one
meeting of the semester last night.
. of the two girls to play the whole
The distribution of tickets for
Plans were discussed for organiz- the dance will begin on Tuesday,
afternoon. Her numerous dodges
ing the more than one-hundred November 19. There will be no
and the beautiful clearing drive to
Lutheran students on campus into charge to any students now on
the opposite side of the field gained
A
little
bit
of
the
old,
spirited
Junior
friends
to
break
the
line
an active and interested group. campus, nor for any outside dates
the attention of the spectators as
they wondered wno that "little Ursin us sneal{ed back on the cam- and show the Sophs just who is Membership cards and letters from that they may desire to bring.
Gone, too, were the rotten Rev. W. Russell Zimmerman of the However, because of the limited
fullback" was. Speed is another pus for a short while last Monday boss.
apples and tomatoes thrown at the
one of Winnie's assets which makes evening; but all its sneaking didn't Frosh; it seemed that the by- Lutheran Church in Trappe will budget with which the senior class
it even tougher for her opponents prevent it from being unnoticed standers got more of what there be mailed to these students.
must work, there will be a charge
The club meets on the first and of three dollars a couple for any
to get in the clear. Starting out at once it made its appearance. For was to throw than did the redthird Monday evenings of each alumni who desire to attend .
her customary right fullback post the first time since 1941, the many capped youngsters.
. she was shifted to both left and saw the few Frosh go through the
A special transportation commitBut what the Frosh as a group month at 6:30 p, m. in Bomberger
right halfback but s.eemed to have motions, at least, of the traditional lacked to put on a good show, the Hall. The meetings consist of tee headed by Barbara Parkinson
alternate
discussions
and
social
little trouble adjusting herself to pajama parade.
and Mary Jane Schoeppe has been
rest of the student body had a
In previous years set up and anyone desiring to atthe changes.
We'll be forced to call it a pa- thousandfold. After the parade gatherings.
Botb Ursinus Wings Win Positions jama parade, 'cause all the Frosh was over and the victors were there have been many lively and tend the dance who does not have
discussions on religious transportation
to
Sunnybrook
The Ursinus wings were an un- were wearing pajamas. Outside of counting up their spoih in room 7, interesting
problems that come to the minds should give his name to any membeatable combine with their knack that, ho~ever, it lacked a lot. of its chivalry came to the rescue and of
most
college
students.
'In
the
for taking the ball down the field old-fashIoned punch. Back m the after a scuffle or two ... or three line of social activities there have ber of that committee. Those who
in the shortest possible time. Wi- rough days when the Sophs at least .... or four, a cloak-strewn passage- been scavenger hunts followed by have transportation and have room
for another couple are also reVljisk, who was All-College wing looked tough, once the parade way was made for the lambs to
and refreshments, doggie quested to give their names to any
when she was here in her sopho- ~tarted, the only Frosh head the leave, but only a few dared stray dancing
roasts at the home of ftev. Zim- member of the committee. It is
more year did a repeat perform- mnocent by-standel'S could see was from the flock. The remainder merman
and a banquet given by
ance. At both times she used her the ~ead (and that sometimes .is huddled in a corner and watched the Trappe church. Even more so- hoped that it will not be necessary
to hire a bus because the expenses
scoop eft'ectively and sent her well- questIOnable) of the first Frosh In their heroes attempt a useless rescial func\ions will be planned for for the dance are now much higher
known (and feared) drive into the line. ~ll the other heads were cue. (Rescue from what?)
this
year
since
the
group
should
be
than had been antiCipated. The
(Editor s note: no writer gets away
Although I saw most of the scufcage for a score.
other members of the committee
Playing extremely well, Erma lit- with that stufi' in this paper. For fle from a floor's point of view larger.
The next meeting will be held are Roberta Blauch, Delphine
erally galloped down. the field to the ,lack of better ~ords, the sen- (Egad, but these Ursin us men have
send the ball hard into the strik- tence shall read: All t~e other big feet!), I must say that they op November 18. A discussion of Thompson, Benetta Martindell, and
ing circle to set it up for the for- heads were protected by the man (the scuffles) were at least chal- the Ten Commandments will be Mildred Wilson.
No detail has been overlooked in
wards. She did some nice tackling in front." Ple~e avo,~d technical lenging. What the little grain of opened, refreshments served, and
back and is the type who never questions, like How?, for in- dust saw as it flew from the shelf plans for future meetings will be order to make the Senior Ball a
Lutherans
are
urged
to
made.
All
big success. Ursin us women have
st,ance!) But those Frosh-well, if was enough. Little Junior was
gives up.
On the secQnd team eleven D. J. i~ s possible to stroll on your hands I lying on the floor helpless when come out for an interesting hour the permission of Dean Stahr to
and Ginnie were both given un- and knees, they did it, all the way Big Henry walks up to him and and to take part in all the club's remain out until 2 a. m. Ursinus
men have the permission of Dean
famUiar places. D. J. shifted from from Bomberger to the Freeland jumps on him - feet first - and activities.
Pancoast to remain out. Sunnycenter halt to right half but still steps to Pfahler Hall and back then, with a grin, "What's the .
Listen to the
.CoDtlnuelt on pnge 3)
brook can easlly absorb the biggest
again to Bomberger, with their matter? Can't ya take it?" Then
Ursin us College Supper Club
heads waving in the breeze, with there was the case of the poor
crowd that Ursinus can send, and
Tuesday evening
Alex Bartha will be able to give
one of those non-challenging looks Frosh who was innocently pushed
in
on their faces, and with no heed out the door and suddenly grew a
more than satisfaction to the host
Your dining room
(Continued on page 4)
whatsoever to the shouts of their
of dancers that is expected.

I

Committee Expects
Record Turnout at
Sunnybrook Dance

Pajama Parade Ends in Junior, Soph
Scuffle as Frightened Frosh Look on

I

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

GAFF fron't the
GRIZZLY

THE
URSINUS

WEEKLY
E DITORIAL STA FF
EDITOR-I N-CHIEF .. . .. . ........ . ... Ja n e R ath geb '47
MANAGING E DITOR . . .... . .. . ... . J eanne Loomis '47
SPORTS A SSTSTAN T . .. .. . ...... . .. .. ... J a ne D ay '48
FEATURE STAFF Hilda Anderson '48, Virginia
Haller '47.
NE\VS STAFF - Susan J ane Brown '47 , J a ne Brusch '47,
Mary Elizabeth Flad '48, Mary Louise Harte '47,
Dorothy Ma rple '48, Kenneth chl"oeder '48, Charlene
'l'ay lor '47, Na ncy Twining '48, Joyce O'Neill '47,
Marjorie Haimbach '48, Elinor Reynolds '4 7, H elen
Pech ter '49, Mary Jane Schoeppe '4 7, Margare t
Ewen '48, Carol Schoeppe '48.
SPORTS STAFF Lois Ca in '48, Vi rginia Dulin '47,
Harla n Dur tee '48, Fl oy L ewis ' 49.

BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER ... ... . . ... . ... , Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION MANAGER . .... .. . . . .. Betty Ruskle '47
ASSI STA NT . . .. . ........ . ......... . . . Evely n Moyer '48
Entered December 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, Pa., as second
Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Terms: $1 : 50 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cen ts
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Member ot Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the
Middle Atlantic States

World on Armistice Day
Today we mourn and honor the heroes who
gave their lives for the preservation of freedom
in 1917-18 and for the thousands who made the
supreme sacrifice in the terrible sequel-World
War II.
Today the troubled world looks to the Assembly of the United Nations to establish a
peace which will end all wars. The significance
of this fact cannot be over-estimated. The old
League of Nations failed, not because its principles were unsound, but because not all the
great powers participated in it. Other contributing factors to its failure may be found in
the fact that in many countries the idea of an
organization of states to prevent war was not
deeply rooted in public opinion and the fact
that many people were not conscious that peace
is indivisible. In comparison the United Nations
has a more favorable foundation. Today an international moral conviction that the use of
aggressive war as an instrument of national
policy is a crime, is maturing.
Senator Vandenburg asserted in a speech
last Friday that the leaders of the United States
will place peace before politics. They will promote the desire of the American people that the
United States assume the leadership in such a
world organization not as the most powerful
nation, but as one most deeply concerned with
justice and freedom of all men.
The patience of all men will be tried and
their beliefs in politics altered before the United
Nations is successful. Every member must be
willing to sacrifice some ideals for this world
organization must not fail if the principles for
which this Armistice Day stands are to endure.

S0CIETV NEWS
The Alpha Sigma Nu sorority held a hayride
last Saturday evening at Holden Riding Academy, located outside of Linfield, followed by a
doggie roast. Betty Adam '48, was in charge of
makihg the arrangements.

• •
On November 2 the Fircroft girls gave a
dorm party. Halloween served as a theme for
the evening.

• •

The girls of Hobson Hall entertained at a
dorm party last Wednesday evening. There was
dancing in the cellar which was decorated in
a fall theme.
Mrs. Isabella Baum of Douglasville, Pa., has
announced the engagement of her daughter,
Eleanor '48, to Mr. Cyril Lendacki of Fleetwood,
Pa. Miss Baum is a physical education major.

• •

On Thu rsday at 4 p. m. the Ursinus freshman and sophomore
girls will offer further proof t hat
t his isn 't only a m an 's world. This
t ime they will stride purposively
on to Patterson Field t o invad e the
realm of foot ball.
Various a nd sundry combinations
They will come prepared for a
of t h e Greek alph a bet have been rough and tumble, honest-t o-goods ufficient t o give most of th e gals ness football game. Each team is
on cam pus this week a cold shiver praf·ticing h a rd and developing
and a dam p forehead .. . Smiles . plays. The freshman team, the
and good hum or were accept ed Gfee n Terro rs, is being coached by
uniform of th e day when at at- Wilmer Tr inkle, t ackle of t he Urten t ion ; at ease there was much sinus men 's football squad. Luther
"wailing and g-nashing of t eeth" Wilt a nd John Kajmo, also memwith a n oticeable decline of long bers of the squad, are coaching the
fingern ails. Quite a scene created Soph Rockettes. Managing the
at the Drug Thursday night Rockettes are J an et Sacks, Edie
sligh tly frowned upon by some of Parry, and Joan Sullivan.
the males present - termed by
There will be all the rah-rah of
Andy as " not very subtle," and Joe big-time football. The Glenwood
-"meow."
sophs will be sellfng flowers.
• •
Lending vocal support will be
And we continue to have nightly Charlie Idler, Walt Dalslmer, and
forages down at the lower end of Dick Kneller, cheerleaders for the
town . Results are astonishing. sophomores. We'll see Harry Fletfrom the superior brand of crow- cher, Dick Carson, and Dave Kincalls coming from Harsch, Bohn, sey lead the freshman cheers.
and Skee at 2 :30 a. m., to the mys- Checking those first downs will be
terious phone calls Dougherty linesmen C. Donald Boyer, Fred
makes at 4 :00 a. m . to renew old Roemer, Jack Corcoran, Julius
friendships .. . Hear Walt Turner's Willa, S. Goldenberg, and Herb
going to have his mail delivered Schiller. Martyne Benson and iane
there.
Usher will keep tabs on each other
as scorekeepers.
We hear tell of a "spur of the
The important assignments of
minute" doggie roast which turned the day go to Dave Bahney and
out to be loads of fun last Wednes- Elmer Meissner- water boys.
day night - Faith and Dettie,
You'll not want to miss this
"Murph" and Dick; Wally 'n Shirl, football classic of the year. So,
Meggie and Dave, Jules and Spud, dig deep into your jeans for that
Joan and Andy, Art 'n Cyd, Helen twenty-five cents admission.
It
and Lew.
will be well worth your quarter to
see the Green Terrors and the
HERE AND THERERockettes battle it out. Remember,
Why does Archie H. steer clear this is one football game Ursinus
of any mention of poetry? .. . Jules can't lose!
Pearlstine strictly a milkshake man
. . . Dick Reid gloating with satisfaction after having just put Ann
Harting down one in bridge.

• •
A week of suspense also, for the
freshman candidates for president
who are just biding time to see if
E,J. and his ruggefi crew, including Irving Bosler and George Dillinger, will s~rike or not.
Cheers for hockeyists Winnie
MutchJer, Erma Keyes; Ann Harting, and "Andy" who made the
All-College eleven on Saturdav Janie Day holds the coveted honor
of being All-College manager.

• • • • •

Taking a look in the Drug this
past week we saw Allie Godfrey 'n
J. McCloskey, Ken Reinhart and
Lou Barr; Jo Snaidman 'n Walt
Dalsimer, Dick Reid with Betty
Hahn, Millie and John Vance and
Janie Nagel and Lou Oddo,

• • •

Last week we read one of the
columns in the paper usually devoted to a survey of boys sports,
football in the main. However, it
appeared that the regular editor of
the column had stepped out for a
short smoke and up popped sub 69
who had failed to wear his sense of
humor that day, bearing the cross
for the entire football team, stating that one of the remarks in
Gaff had struck a deep wound in
the hearts of all football loversTo Sub 69 we'd like to say that the
statement made in Gaff was not
meant to be sarcastic, ironic, or
bitter, but, surprisingly enough, a
joke. Since the poor old joke has
died a rather unceremonious death
we'll say no more about it. The
team is indeed lucky to have someone to bear the brunt of the mean,
nasty remarks said about them and
we're certainly flattered that anyone would take this column seriously. Look in next week's issue
for our thoughtful discussion of
"The Situation in Azerbaijan, 1:
Any."

Stine Hall will hold a doggie roast followed
by a party in rec center next Monday evening.
Jane Nagel '49, is making the arrangements.

·.

Beta Sigma fraternity held a doggie roast
last Saturday evening.

• • • •

Miss Dorothy F. Moyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert K. Moyer of Collegeville, became the bride of Mr, Raymond K. Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, Sr., of Norristown, las Saturday in the Augustus Lutheran
Church in Trappe.
The bride is a graduate of Collegeville-Trappe
High School and is now employed as assistant
nurse at the College.

Coeds to Battle
In Femme Football
Contest Thursday

The Y commission and cabinet
members held their regular meetings last Wednesday evening. Regular programs were followed in
each committee and plans for future activities were discussed.

·...
·....

There will be a special Thanksgiving service conducted in the
chapel on Sunday, November 17.
In the future the Political Action
committee will present further in-

Iraq Native Joins
Ranks of Freshmen

Among the great number of new
freshmen on the Ursinus campus,
we find a native of Bagdad, Iraq.
His name is Hisham Nouri AI-Kadi.
Hisham attended primary and secondary schools in the city of Bagdad and also spent three years in
the American School for Boys in
the same city . He tells us that
this is equivalent to the years spent
in an American senior high school.
While waiting for permission to
enter the states, Hisham attended
the University of Beirut in Lebanon. There he spent many evenings instructing boys in mathematics. Education is not compulso:. y in any of the Arab countries
so therefore it was the policy of
the University to hold night schools
for those who wished to come and
learn.
Son of Ute Minister of Education
in Iraq, Hisham chose Ursinus beI,;'a use he wanted to attend a small
school. He feels that a person is not
on ~y able to develop his personality
to a greater extent but also able
to become more independent in a
small college.
Majoring in the chemistrybiology field at the present time,
Hisham hopes to enter the government service upon his return to
Iraq.
This native of Bagdad enjoys all
types of sports, particularly soccer
and football . He has no hobbies.
Howeve _', he did say that he enjoys hitch-hiking very much. They
do not do this in his native country.
On the whole he is extremely
happy here at Ursin us as well as in
America . The cooperative, friendly,
and helpful spirit of the American
people has especially impressed
Hisham . He says that he will always remember the useful aid that
was given him when he first arrived in America, and is very
thankful for the opportunity given
him to live and study in the
United States.
formation about Its special meeting in November at which time
Professor Pancoast and Dr, Boswell wUl speak on some phases of
inflation.

.....

The racial and relIgious equality
commission was privileged to have
Hesham AI Kadl address its assembly. Hesham, a student at UrsinuS" from Bagdad, Iraq, spoke on
religiOUS, racial, and educational
problelIU! in Iraq.
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Will the Veto=Power Break the United Nations
The eyes of t he majority of people in the
world today are turning toward the United Nat ions as t he best means by which a lasting peace
can be es tablished in their world.
Perh aps the greatest question as to the effectiveness or failure of the United Nations lies
in the controversy over the veto power. Will
the vet o power wr eck the United Nations?
Let us not under est imate t he strength ' of
this power. The Bib Power ve to, as written in
t h e Ch arter at San Francisco gave the Big Four
t he right to veto a ny action t aken by the Security Council, thus allowing one nation to check
the a ctions and desires of a score of others. The
purpose of placing this clause in the charter was
t o check any nat ion who would try to push actions through which would endanger the sovereignty of one nation.
Several objections have been varied as to
the fairness of this power. First, the smaller
nations feel that the veto power can be easily
misused and can readily delay any action by the
Security Council almost crippling the entire effectiveness of the United Nations. Another objection which has been brought forth is that
with the veto power too much power is placed
in the bands of the larger nations. It is also
felt that our nation, with this power at its finger
tips could control the entire program of the
United Nations.
To date the only nation who has shown her
intention of using the veto power to excess Is
Russia. Molotov, the backer of the veto, has in
no uncertain terms, made known his countries'
disapproval of the changes made in the original
treaty drafts by the. 21 Nation Conference, and
he has left the impression that Russia will exercise her veto power on these issues when they
are brought before the Ministers Council this
month.
Russia has her hands on the veto now and
she will not give it up without a battle. The
smaller nations would like to see the veto power
abolished entirely. This, however, seems highly
improbable for it would require an amendment
to . the Charter which it is almost certain, will
not take place.
This debate on the justification of the veto
is not without a purpose, however, for it is an
attempt on the part of the smaller nations of
the world to gain world opinion against the
right of the big powers to veto. They hope
through this manner to discourage its use.
Will this veto power which has been placed
in the hands of the forceful nations of the world
be used as it was meant to be used, or will it
turn into an atomic bomb which no one nation
or group of nations can control? Will it be a
menace which will eventually explode, destroying the plans of men who saw the United Nations as the foundation of a peaceful tranquil
world in our time?
- Benetta B. Martindell
•• y •••••••••••••••

This week on Patterson Field the Bruins
will be out to take the tomahawks away from the
Juniata Indians and do a little scalping on their
own. It will be the second occasion this session
that the Bears have tussled with a winless eleven.
The Redskins have bowed in order to Albright,
Susquehanna, Alfred, and Lebanon Valley, after
having managed to tie Westminster in the opening tilt. The Ursin us warriors · should turn in
their second straight victory in the belated attempt to salvage a mite of glory from the '46
campaign.
Coach Stevens wUl, in all probability, stick
to his elastic substitution system, and wlll air
most of his squad in the encounter. The starting lineup for Ursinus at this point Is as unpredictable as a Chinese cockroach race. You
may plan, at any rate, to see eleven blackjerseyed Grizzlies menacingly trodding Patterson
Field come 2 p, m . Saturday.

..

VERBAL SNAPS:-Ironically enough the Moravian defense, the
finest the Bears met all season, became first
victim of a powder-puff PMC scoring attack,
Delaware, now sporting an lmpressive 28-game
wIn skein, was last humbled by Ursinus back
in pre-war days.
Coach Stevens has two relatives on his '46
squad, B111 Turner, brother-in-law and lett end,
and Ed Stefanowicz, nephew and lett halt, Pete'.
natal name was the same as Ed's before he decided to convenience Phllly sports scribes by abbreviating his tongue-twisting handle.
Wally Ort, Bear quarterback, scored the
second touchdown of his seven-year football
career when he Jammed across Urainus' second
counter against PMC last week. art has been
a back since he first donned cleated clodhoppers, but until this year had been running
as a blocking back. His other score .came In
1942 when he plunged through Dresel's Une on
(COntlDued on page 3)
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Coeds Place Four
On All-Star Team
In Hockey Tourney

WEEKLY

(Continued from Page 1)

managed to come through with
that ball. Her lunge and "pull to
the left" keep the ball within her
possession.
Ginnie moved from right halfback over to left. The ease with
which Ginnie can play is something to openly admire. She always times her dodges perfedly so
that the opponent gets rather bewildered and usually appears rather silly while Ginnie seems to be
exerting little effort.
In her goalie spot Sis had little
to do in the early morning matches but when the afternoon try-outs
came she wasn't to be outdone
Keeping her eye on the ball she
was able to. make many nice saves
and even managed to keep one of
Wisk's drives from crossing the
line.
.
Ursinus played Drexel and Swarthmore in 30 minute nalves in the
morning contests. Snell's Belles
took Drexel 4-2 with Andy tallying two, ~vie Moyer, one, and
Jackie Landis, one. They went on
a scoring spree with Swarthmore
too, winning 3-0. Wiwisk bagged
two of these and Anay racked up
the other. The team' exhibited a
great deal of teamwork with passes
going to the right places and looked like a combination that should
really go places. The forward line
played especially well.
Line-ups:
First Team (from right wing in
the usual order) included-Erma
Keyes, Ursinus; E)len Cary, Bryn
Mawr; Ehella Eaton, Bryn Mawr;
HUda Anderson, Ursin us; Anne
Harting, Ursinus; Winifred Mutchler, Ursinus; Mary Lou Roberts,
Beaver; Alice Putnam, Temple ;
Joan Burton, Penn; Rachel Funk,
Penn; Darst Hyatt, Bryn Mawr,
and Alice McNees, Swarthmore,
both goalies.
Second Team-Sue Millick, Penn;
Sue Gager, Penn; Joan Fernley,
Penn; Bunny Tilhou, Temple, and
Dorothy McPhillimy, Penn, both
left inners; Mary Schoeppe, Wilson; Doris Hobensack, Ursinus;
Connie Verrei, Swarthmore; Barbara Bentley, Bryn Mawr, and Virginia Dulin, Ursinus, both left halfbacks; Elsie duBois, Temple; Marilyn Schultz, Drexel; Pat Carnahan,
Beaver.
Honorable Mention-Betty Beagle, Drexel, Jean Sargeant, Penn;
Dorothy Schumann, Temple; Marion Bosler, Ursin us; Dorothy Harmer, Beaver; Ruth McFeeter, Beaver; Helen Hill, Swarthmore; Elaine
Schneider, Drexel.
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SPORTS

Senior Bears to Make 1-:Last Patterson Field
Appearance Saturday

WALLY ORT

.

r-

(

.,

JOE MUCH

Seven Bears will face Juniata
this Saturday in their final ap pearance before local fans on Patt erson
Field. These men, for the most
part, will leave a wide gap to be
filled by next year's color-bearers .
Among them are two quarterbacks,
t wo halfbacks, a guard, a center ,
and an end.
Five of these Bruins are full fledged seniors who will be collecting sheepsldns next spring while
Joe Much will finish in the summer of '47. Wally Ort, a junior
with more hours than most graduates will return next fall to complete a Physical Education major,
after having switched groups since
returning from the war. However,
he will have played out his full
eligibility at the termination of
this campaign.
All these men are veterans, and
many served on the far-flung
battle-fronts.
Paul Detwiler-The Bruins lose
one of their most consistent ground
gainers of the past few years this
season, when this rangy halfback
hangs up his cleats. "Detty" has
been one of the steadiest performers on the squad this year, being
a vicious tackler on defense, and
one of those runners who can always be depended on to knock out
a few yards when called upon. A
well-seasoned performer, he will be
missed very much next season by
Coach Stevens.
Sheridan Much-"Joe," one of
Coach Pete steven's break-away
runners, rounds out his grid career when this season comes to an
end. The tall, dark-haired senior
has proven one of the most elusive
backs on the club this year, and
has broken loose for several substantial gains in the games played
thus far. Besides being an excellent performer on the gridiron, the
"Bayou" boy is an expert hoopster,

FRANK RONCACE

PAUL DETWILER

Looking 'Em Over
(Continued

trom

pag~

2)

a quarterback sneak to help the
Bruins garner their only victory
that year, 19-12.

• • • • •

This week produces some potential classics in some of the pigskin meetings on Saturday. This
column hereby goes out on the proverbial limb with a few predictions: Army to bounce beautifully
to the chagrin of Penn's rebounding Quakers; Muhlenberg should
halt Moravian's triumphant march
and continue their own; Swarthmore will surprise all by thumpIng Drexel; F & M to fall before
W & J in the alphabet bowl; Lebanon Valley to obligingly help PMC
retain form by trouncing the Cadets; Temple will find someone
nearer their size and win over
Bucknell; and finally, but happily,
Urslnus wlll edge the Juniata club.
• • • • •
Our nomination for hardluck
goes to Doc Baker and his crew of
scrappy booters. Barring trick
knees, turned ankles, and murmurring hearts, the 1946 soccer team is
one of the finest to ever wear UrsinUB colors. Still the hardpressed
~ven bas yet to find a key to
w1Dn1ng ways. With Russ Eckert
on the sidellnes since the Johns
Bopldns tnt, Dick Taylor ruled out
til' the medicos because of an anticker, and Archie Simons st1ll
UJllpJng on a recently sprained
Beara bit the dust again
•. : a~lJ'dia.YJ bowlng to Bavertor~ 6-2.
contests have been

. ,,, bllt. e~QA11'

STAN GREEN

Booters Trounced
By Haverford, 6-2
Scoring in every period Haverford's booters topped the ~ar soccer team in the last home game of
the season by a 6-2 count on Saturday. Injury riddled, the home
team was no match for the Main
Liners, who were sparked by two
All-American wings. Russ Eckert,
Dick Taylor, and Mike Zingraff
watched from the sidelines as Ursinus dropped its fourth game of

the season. The sole bright spot
on the record so far has been a
tie ball game played with the highly rated club from West Chester
Teachers.
The two Bear tallies came on
penalty shots, both of them being
notChed by Archie Slmons, the
sparkllng inner who has also spent
a large part of the season on the
bench with an injured foot. Outstanding defensive work was again
displayed by Mr. Baker's pair of
sa heart-b.9~ fullbacks; Gene Massey and Dick
Wentzel.
ft::.:.".J~~~~
Remaining on the booter's scbed:;:
DIe are tnts with Lehigh and
1MII_ ·'III¥cIfY.. II'.1~]]tklID aDd Mar~allJ both to be
SllliI_ _ aWlfl em luec8l81ve 8atur-

E. G. PARKS

FRED TOMAFSKY

and is expected to make his presence felt on the hard wood during
this coming court season. We will
all miss this versatile athlete when
he graduates in June.
Elliott Parks-This rugged, hard
driving centerman has proven a
demon on defense, and a tower of
strength on offense at the pivot
QPSition for several seasons. His
llrss will very definitely be felt
when next season's gridsters rePort. "E.G.," who hails from Pleasantville, N. J., is well-known for his
ability to "rock and sock 'em" whUe
backing up that Bear line. His
experience, and . all-around 'savory'
has made him one of the most
valuable gridders Stevens has ever
tutored.
Stanley Green - "Greenie," a
compact and well-built guard, is
another Bear who will leave a large
gap in the Ursinus line when he
receives his sheepskin this year.
Stanley has always turned in a
steady performance, and has been
one of our unsung grid heroes for
several seasons. He is the type
that can usually be found at the
bottom of those huge pileups when
an opponent attempts to smack
the Bear line for a few yards.
Fred Tomafsky - This veteran
wingman is another senior who
wlllleave a large pair of shoes for
Pete Stevens to fill next autumn.
"Andy" has been noted for giving
sterUng defensive performances at

one of the end posts, and will always be remembered for his fine
performance against Muhlenberg
in the rain a few seasons back. A
Burlington, N. J., lad l he has always
gone "all out" when called upon
by Stevens to stem an opponent's
surge down the field.
Frank Roncace - This diminutive signal barker has been a heads
up performer during his grid career at Ursinus. He has been a
shifty safety man and has always
'
given an alert performance
when
filling the quarterback slot for the
Collegeville gridders. Little "Ron"
is one of the speediest backs to
grace the Ursinus gridiron in many
a moon, and we'll all miss his fire
and dash next season.
Walter Ort-"Wally," hampered
by an early season injury, has been
one of the big men in the stevens
attack this fall. The veteran quarterback has sparked the Ursinus
offense in the past few games, and
has alway.s given a worthy performance as a blocker and passer.
He is also gifted with the ability to
handle the ball expertly when
feeding the other Bear backs from
the "T" formation, and has been
a heady and consistent performer
during the several seasons he has
covorted on the Ursinus gridiron.
His loss along with that of Roncace will practically deplete the
ranks of capable quarterbacks attencUng Ursinus.

Seeders Summons
Cagers; Outlines
Basketball Plans
Thirty-nine Hopefuls Answer
Call of New Hardwood Mentor
Basketball got underway this
week with the appointment of
Penn's 1940 capta in as coach. Jerry
Seeders, who sparked the Red and
Blue for three seasons, was appointed to the position on Tuesday
of last week, and promptly called
together all candidates for this
year's squad. Mr. Seeders displayed his talents at Pottstown High
School prior to his entrance into
the U. of P . in the fall of '36, and
in 1940, he led a team that included such standout players as Hen
Soleliac, Bernie Shrieber, and Harlan Gustafson. Upon graduation,
Mr. Seeders embarked upon a six
year army career, during which he
attained the rank of captain. He
served three years in the ETO,
where he also played ball and acted as athletic director of the 826th
Rehabilitation Hospital.
Still interested in playing the
game, as well as coaching, Jerry
is, at present, captaining the Norristown entry in the Main Line
Loop.
In answer to his call, thirty-nine
candidates reported for the first
workout on Thursday night. They
were told that much emphasis
would be placed on defense, and
since Mr. Seeders is a graduate of
the Lon Jourdet school of basketball, this year's squad will probably
feature a cautious, defensive game,
in which emphasis is placed on
controlling the ball at all times,
while allowing few careless shots
to be made. The team will practice on three afternoons and two
nights each week, with light workouts being in order for the first
few weeks. The football players
who attended the first drill were
excused from all further practice
until after Thanksgiving vacation.
On opening night, Mr. Seeders
declared that he was extremely
pleased to be at Ursinus; he was
satisfied with the turnout, the
spirit, and the moral of the team,
and the cooperation trom both the
candidates and the Athletic Department. His new duties will not
require him to enter the Physical
Education Department. It was the
first time in Ursin us history that
a coach had been signed without
being required to conduct classes.
Many former Bear cagers were
in attendance for the first two
practice days. From last season's
championship squad were George
Kennedy, Dave Bahney, Bob Juppe,
Roy Love, and John Kajmo. Don
Wickerham and Bob Jaffe represented the '45 team, while those
who wore the Red, Old Gold and
'Black in '43, were Gene Massey,
George Moore, and E. J. Helmbreck. Going even farther back
into the yearS were Dave Ziegler
'42, and Ray Todd, Joe Much, Lou
Myers, and Lew Ross-all of whom
played in '41.
From the total number of aspirants will be selected a squad of
eighteen men. This year, Ursinus
will be represented by a JuniorVarsity playing a six or eight game
schedule. All players, however,
will be members of the same squad.

Derr Takes Title
In Hockey Tourney
Derr Hall came out on top in the
interdorm hockey tournament this
fall with a record of five wins and
one tie.
The winner was decided in a
game between Derr who had won
five and Hobson-Shreiner who entered the game with a 4-1 record.
Hobson-Shreiner managed to hold
Derr to a 0-0 tie but Derr's season
record still gave them the edge in
the tournament.
This was Derr's second interdorm hockey championship, having won in 1944 .
Final standing:
Team
Won Lost Tie
Derr .................................. 5
0
1
Hobson-Shreiner .......... 4
1
1
Day.................................... 4
2
Lynnewood-South ........ 3
2
1
Glenwood Maples ........ 2
4
Sprankle-Stine-944 ...... 0
4
2
Freeland-Fircroft ........ 0
5
1
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Sophs Make Off
With Silverware
sometime in the dark stillness
of last night grand larceny was
committed on the Ursinus College
campus. The sturdy sophomore,
in order to get one final crack at
the lowly frosh, succeeded in purloining almost all of the silverware
from the kitchen.
Consequently the kitchen proved
to be the scene of something just
short of Grand Central Station
early this a. m. The few spoons
hiding in sugar bowls that were
missed were hastily grabbed and
fought over by sleepy waitresses.
The burly football team crashed
the party and added to the general
confusion. By 7: 20 the perservering students who insisted on eating something had invaded Mr.
Morrison's domain.
Did you ever stir coffee, eat cereal, and spread apple butter all
with one implement? Although the
famed Emily Post would probably
shudder and pass out at the
thought of such an act, that is exactly what Ursinus students did .
Of course, there were those lucky
people who foresaw such an event
and smuggled a few knives and
forks out in advance.
But alas and alack for the lowly
frosh! At the time of this writing
it looks like they are going to be
eating with anything and everything at their banquet tonight.

Debating Club to Meet Villanova
Tomorrow in First Home Debate
Tomorrow, in Room 7 of Bomberger, the Ursinus Debating ctub
will meet a team from Villanova
College on the question "Resolved:
That labor have a direct share in
the management of industry. The
Ursinus team composed of Dorothy
Marple '48, and Leona Bechtold '47,
will uphold the affirmative side.
This is the first home debate and
all students are cordially invited to
attend.
Last Tuesday, Dean Evans '49 ,
and ~ichard Wentzel '48, debated a
Penn team on the same question.
Ursinus, this time, took the negative side of the question.

Pajama Parade Ends in Scuffle
(Continued from Page 1)

Semiclassical Music Rates First
In Survey Taken in Dining Room

OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE

The tabulation on the musical COLLEGEVILLE CLEA ERS
survey, taken in the dining room,
339 MAIN STREET
indicates a diversity of musical
taste. A laurel wreath to "Clarence Glump," who indicated on his
slip that he preferred steak rather
than music for dinner.
Ff7e Have.
The results of the survey:
For
- Compacts and Pins
For
Recorded
Dinner Concerts
- Pipes
142
Classical Music ........ 88
286
Semiclassical Music 260
- Pepsodent Toot.hpaste and
Swing .... ...................... 159
185
Antiseptic
Jazz ..................... .. .... ... 40
72
Razor
Blades and Shaving
The survey speaks for itself but
Cream
would some qualified person point
out the difference between "jazz"
-Paper Hankies
and "swing?"

•

CALENDAR

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

Monday, November 11
Judiciary Board, Shreiner,
6:15 p. m.
English Club, Dr. McClure's,.
9:15 p. m.
Sigma Rho, Rec Center, 10·30
p. m.
Tuesday, November 12
Senate, Bomberger, Room 3,
5:00 p. m.
Recorded Program, Library,
6:30-8:00 p. m.
I.R.C., 7:00-8:00 p. m.
Curtain Club, 7:30 p. m .
Canterbury Club, Library,
7:00 p. m .
Wednesday, November 13
French Club, 6:30 p. m.
F. T. Z., 8:00 p. m.
Forum and A.A.U.W., Bomberger,
8:00 p. m.
Thursday, November 14
Sororities, 6:15-7:00 p. m.
Musical organizations, 7:00 p. m.
Friday, November 15
Derr Hall Party, Rec Center,
7 :30-10 :30 p. m.
"Y" Dance, Gym, 8:00-100 p. m:
Saturday, November 16
Juniata football, home
Lehigh soccer, away
Temple hockey, away
~ Ruby Dance, gym, 8:00-12:00

The Crossroads of

(Conlinu4:d lrorn page 1)

sports editor for the yearbook
Doris Neill has become known
on campus for her peppy cheer
leading ability which she claims is
due to her practice at Audubon
High School where she served as
a cheerleader for three years
While in high school Doris was also
vice-president of the honor society,
member of the junior and seniol
play casts, and member of the concert orchestra.
Wally Kern comes to Ursinus
from Slatington High School where
he received letters in basketball
baseball, and football.
Guests of honor at the banquet
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich, Dean and Mrs. Sieber Pancoast, Dean Camilla B. Stahr, and
Dean Whorten A. Kline. The
Glenwood Quartet furnished the
entertainment.
The members of the freshman and
junior classes will attend the' dance
at the Thompson-Gay gymnasium
from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m. The dance
will be semi-formal for the freshman girls and informal or formal
for the junior girls.

COLLEGEVILLE
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

Olney A Cappella Choir
(Continued from pagl' 1)

Sing to Thee, Haydn; Oh Be Joyful All ye Lands, Gretchaninoff
Cherubim Song, Gretchanino1f; 0
Gladsome Light, Gretchaninoff;
Gladsome Radiance, Gretchaninoff; Our Father, Gretchaninoff
Glory to the Trinity, Rachmaninoff; God Be in My Head, Graf;
Hymn to a Hero, Lovett; Tell Me
Where Was You, Spiritual.
The program was a product of
six weeks' preparation by a joint
Library and Y Vesper group.
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SUPPLIES, COSMETICS

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
Fifth & Maln
Fountain Service - Dancing

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
CollegeVille, Pa.
Excellent
LUNCHES - DINNERS

a t

BLOCK'S
THE

Norristown

KOPPER

KETTLE

481 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

= HAL'S RECORD

SHOPPE

Latest Releases Adeste Fideles
Silent Night, Holy Night - Frank Sinatra
If You Were the Only Girl
It's a Pity to Say Good-night - Claude Thornhill
- and many others Coming within a few weeks! - VICTOR and CAPITAL Records

Campus

STAR OF THE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

W. H.

Ihl'

I SCHOOL

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB
All NBC STATIONS

few inches while the Juniors were
pulling him one way and the Sophs
the opposite way. Some days it
just doesn't pay to get out of bed! FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVis i t
But who was this fair-weather
Frosh who yelled for his classmates CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
to break when he was on the out313 Main Street
side of the room, but talked meekCollegeville, Pa.
ly when on the inside of the room
Three Chairs
No Waiting
Yeah-he wears horns on the outside and a halo on the inside ..
(Done to music, it sounds good!)
BOYD FUNERAL HOME

Davidson Frosh Prexy
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